Included in the Virtuoso Solution

- Single solution for color management and printer driver for Virtuoso printers
- Optimizes print quality and production efficiency in an easy-to-use RIP-like application
- Compatible with Windows operating systems
- Advanced features include job and image ganging, customized hot folder presets and more
- Built-in ICC profiles for a wide variety of substrates and image types

- Easy-to-use yet powerful online graphic design software included with all Virtuoso printers
- Preloaded with thousands of professional-grade images, graphic designs and fonts
- Full catalog of product templates for Unisub, ChromaLuxe, Vapor Apparel and more
- Eliminates the need to purchase expensive graphic design software and stock images

- Total system support from the most experienced professionals in the industry
- Covers every aspect of the Virtuoso solution including the printer, ink and the software
- Available via phone, online chat and email to answer all your questions

- Sales and marketing resources to help you start and grow your business
- Webinars, seminars and how-to guides focused on target markets, production and management

25” 8-Color Sublimation Printer

SYSTEM COMPONENTS
- Virtuoso VJ 628 Printer
- SubliJet-HD Sublimation Ink
- Virtuoso Print Manager Color Management Software
- CreativeStudio Online Design Software

FEATURES & BENEFITS
- 24” Full-Bleed Prints
- Up to 1440 x 1440 dpi
- Four Different Specialty Ink Sets
- Sublimate on Metal, Plastic, Wood, Ceramic and Polyester
- Extended UV Resistance Ink Available
- BusinessBuilder Sales and Marketing Resources
- Sawgrass Technical Support

sawgrassink.com
Virtuoso HD Product Decorating System

Model: Sawgrass VJ 628

Maximum Media Size: 24.8” (620 mm)

Maximum Print Width: 24.3” (620 mm)

Compatible Media Sizes: 13” (330 mm), 17” (432 mm), 24” (610 mm) and 24.8” (630 mm)

Color: 4 or 8 Colors

Print Head: Drop On Demand, Piezo Electric, Interweave Technology
8 Channels, 180 Nozzles / Channel Variable drop, 5 picoliter minimum drop size

Physical Dimensions: 47” x 23” x 46” (1.2m x .584m x 1.168m)

Shipping Weight: Printer: 79 lbs (36 kg), Base: 31 lbs (14 kg), Take-Up Reel: 20 lbs (9 kg)

Voltage: AC 110-250v, 50-60 Hz

Warranty: 1 Year, Parts and Labor, Warranty Service Available
Optional 1-Year Extended Warranty - US Contiguous States Only

Print Speeds and Resolutions

Virtuoso Print Manager: 720 x 1440 dpi
RIP: 1440 x 1440 dpi

Print speeds: Up to 52 ft² (4.9 m²) / hour

Ink Colors: Dual CMYK: C, M, Y, K | C, M, Y, K
Pro Photo: C, M, Y, K, | Lc, Lm, Lk, Lk
Pro Photo XF: C, M, Y, K, | Lc, Lm, Lk, Lk-XF
Flex: C, M, Y, K, | O, B, F1, P, FL-Y

Ink Delivery System: 220 ml Single-Use Cartridges

Color Management for Desktop Graphic Software

Virtuoso Print Manager: Windows 7, 8, 10, Professional, Business, Enterprise
RIP Profiles: Ergosoft, Wasatch, FlexiSIGN, Onyx, EFI

VJ 628 Specialty Sublimation Ink Sets

DUAL CMYK
- Fast Throughput for Increased Productivity
- Bright and Vibrant Colors

PRO PHOTO
- Enhanced Skin Tones and Deep, Rich Blacks
- Smooth Gradients

PRO PHOTO XF
- Enhanced Skin Tones and Neutral Blacks
- Last 3x Longer Than Archival Photo Paper

FLEX
- Goes Beyond Traditional CMYK
- 64 True Fluorescent and Expanded Gamut Colors